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Lasso vita mia, mi famorriere, Lasso vita mia,
mi fa, mi famorriere, Cru-del, Cru-del, amor
mio cor consume, Da mil-le, mil-le, mil-le fer-ite, Da mil-le, mil-le,
mil-le fer-ite, mil-le, mil-le fer-ite, Che mi fa che me fa, che me
fa, morir, morir, Ahi me, Ahi me, Deh, che non mi
famoriere, mori-re, Deh, che non mi famorriere, mi fa mori-re,
Cru-del, cru-del a-mor, cru-del, cru-del, cru-del amor,
mi fa so-frir mil-le mar-ti-re, mil-le, mil-le, mil-le mar-ti-re, mi fa so-frir
mil-le mar-ti-re, mil-le, mil-le, mil-le, mil-le, mil-le, mil-le, mil-le, mar-
Life, leave me, you are making me die.
Cruel love consumes my heart,
Gives me a thousand wounds, which kill me.
Alas, do not make me die,
Cruel Love, which makes me suffer a thousand deaths.

Translation by David H. Clarke

---

1 The other two parts don’t have the flat in the key signature.
2 Original is missing this half rest.
1 Original has dot on right side of bar
Lasso vita mia,
BASSUS.
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